Dear parents,

July 2019

We wish you all a fabulous summer holiday and look forward to seeing you all in the new term!
This half term the children have enjoyed developing their shelter building skills in the woodland
area and water activities outside. Along with the popular art and craft activities and our many sports
and board games we play.
In the new term we are planning activities that make use of our new resources! Developing our
outdoor skills navigating, tracking and tying knots. Along with introducing dance and drama
experiences!
SUNCREAM and HATS
In hot weather we ask that your child has a hat when playing outside at Pioneers. We do have our
own baseball hats they can borrow and sun cream! On your registration form there was a tick box
allowing your child to use our sun cream, if this has changed please let us know.
WATER PLAY
Each year we have chosen, on particularly hot days, to have water fun on the field and if your child
would like to join in we will ask them! (After the event they then change into their P.E. or spare
clothes).
NEW RESOURCES
Tail balls, air hockey, rounders set , shelter building resources and craft resources.
SPECIAL EVENTS
PARTY AFTERNOONS!
Friday 20th September 3:00 till 4:00
Friday 11th October 3:00 till 4:00
Friday 29th November 3:00 till 4:00
Friday 20th December 3:00 till 4:00
Run by Jemma Clapham, more to follow!
INSET DAYS
Would you be interested in your children using our facility at West Chiltington Community School on
Inset days? Please could you let us know if you would be interested? This would start from Monday
4th November 2019 ( BONFIRE DAY) further Insets are yet to be published.
We would theme the day to incorporate a range of activities based mainly outdoors such as fire
building, outdoor cooking along with exciting indoor activities. These would run subject to sufficient
numbers.

TIMES
FULL DAY 9 till 3
HALF DAY 9-12 or 12-3
Please provide a packed lunch for your child.

PRICES
£22 snacks and drinks included
£12 snacks and drinks included

SEPTEMBER PRICING 2019

Following a review of our costs, regrettably we have no choice but to increase our fees for
September. You will note that we will no longer offer the option of an 8:00 start but we are open
from 7:35 and you have the flexibility to drop off up until 8:35. We continue to offer the 5% sibling
discount.
TIMES
Breakfast
7:35 till 8:35
3:00 till 4:00
3:00 till 5:00
3:00 till 6:00
One off registration fee £10.00

PRICES
£5.00
£6.00 to include snacks
£11.00 to include snacks and dinner
£14.00 to include dinner and snacks

NEW GATE PROCEDURES

We will open the gate as and when your child arrives for breakfast club and it will be locked when
you go. To encourage your child to be independent we will collect your child at the gate.
The gate in the afternoon will be locked at 3.15 and reopened at 4.00 and relocked at 4.15. If you
arrive to collect your child at different times please use the Pioneers door bell, to the left of the
schools front door. We can hear the bell in the Think Tank and will come and open the gate for you.
To make things easier we will take your child with their belongings to you at the gate.
Unfortunately we are unable to hear the bell on the field, so will take out the club mobile and
regularly check to see if you have arrived, please be patient!
NEW BANK DETAILS
Please note our new bank details start from immediate effect:
Lloyds Bank Account number: 79450160 Sort Code: 30-99-33
REMINDERS We can be contacted by email at anytime and this is generally the best way to contact
us. We have a club phone which is on in club times only, although the signal is intermittent. Our
Pioneers Telephone Number: 07938676774 Our e-mail: westchiltpioneers@gmail.com. If any of
your child’s emergency contact details have changed please can you inform us or if anyone different
is collecting your child or if they are not attending the club that day.

Thank you,
Tracy and Charlotte

